IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 4761

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on vVednesday the 12th day of June, 1957.
RUTHS. WILLIAMS,

Appellant,

a,gainst
FRED B. FUQUA, ET AL.,

Appellees.

From the Industrial Commission of Virginia

Upon the petition of Ruth S ...Williams an appeal is awarded
her from an award entered by the Industrial Commission of
Virginia on the 25th day of April, 1957, in a certain proceeding then therein depending wherein the said petitioner was
claimant and Fred B. Fuqua and Liberty :Mutual Insurance
Company were defendants; upon the petitioner, or some one
for her, entering into bond witl1 sufficient security before the
Secretary of the said Commission in tlie penalty of three hundred dollars, with condition as the law directs.
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RECORD
e

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA
RICHMOND
Case of J ohu C. W"illiams (Claimant)

v.
li'red B. Fuqua, (Employer)

APPLICATION FOR A HEARING. IN l!,A'l1AL CASE.
(To be used by any claimant)
Not being able to reach au agreement as to compensation in
the above styled case, the undersigned hereby respectfully
requests the Industrial Commission of Virginia for a hearing at a time and place to be fixed by said Commission in
accorchmce with Section 65-91 of the Virginia Workmen's
Compensation Act.
I hereby certify that the facts in the case arc as follows:
1. Name of employer Freel B. Fuqua .Address Lynchburg,
Virg'inia; 2. Name of employee .rohn C. ,villiams; Address
829 Brook St., Lynchburg, Va.; 3. Date of accident May i,
1956; 4. Date of death June 13, 1956; 5. The accident occurred as follows: Bl'icklayer-injured in lifting a large
board to the scaffold; put in hospital; died from heart attack
6. Place where accident happened Lynchburg, Virginia
(City or Town and Conntr)
7. The name and relationship of dependents claiming compensation are as follows:

Name
Ruth S. 'Williams

Relationship
·widow

Age
62

Address
829 Brook St.,
Lynchburg, Va.
8. This case cannot be settled by agreement for the followings reasons: Insurance company denied liability on the
grounds that the heart attack was 11ot the result of the injury.
(If the claimant was only partially de>peudent the fo1lowing
facts must also be given):
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a. Deceased was in the employ of the above named emweeks
ployer for-- months prior to his injury; b. The totnl earnyears
i11gs of the deceased for preceding year or part of year that he
worked for employer amounted to $
; c. The deceased
contributed to the support of the above named dependents
during the preceding year or part of year that he worked for
the employer a total of$
.
·when a date for the hearing is fixed, I respectfully request
the commission to issue subpoenas for the following witnesses:
Dr. Robert L. Brickhouse, Address 620 Court St., Lynchburg, Virginia
Signed this 15th day of October, 1956.
Signature: /s/ RUTH S. ,vILLIAl\IS
Principal Claimant.
L. B. W.ATER.S, Attorney
405 Peoples Bank Building
Lynchburg, Virginia
page 2 } ,John C. ,vmiams (Dcceast>d), Employee, l\lrs. Ruth
S. ,vmiams, "Widow, Claimnnt
'V.

Fred B. Fuqua, Employer
Liberty l\Iutual Insurance Company, Insurer
Claim No. 3:28-113
L. Bradford "Waters, ..Attorney at Law, 405 Peopl<'s Bank
Building, Lynchburg, Virginia, for Claimant
Caskie, Frost, Davidson & ,vatts, (James R. Caskic), Attorneys at Law, 925 Church Street, Lynchburg, Virginia, for
tJie Defendants.

Hearing before EVANS, Commissioner, at Lvnchburg, Virgin in, on November 12, 1956.
·
'
All witnesses Imving been duly ~worn, the following testimony was taken:
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By Mr. ,vaters: Have you a statement made by the insurance iuvestig·ator, signed by Mr. "\Villiams ¥
By Commissioner Evans: No, I don't have that.
By l\Ir. Caskie: I have it here, I was going to put it in the
record.
By Commissioner Evans: It is stipulated by and between-By ~Ir. "raters: Is it necessary that I put in the
page 3 ~ wage at this time, or the death certificate, or that
his widow was married to liim, and things of that
kind 1
By Commissioner Evans:
en, you can submit it late1·.
vVe have to have all that in the record. ·we have to have the
death certificate and the marriage certificate.
By :Mr. Caskie: I've got the death certificate here and the
marriage certificate.
By Commissioner Evans: Right, sir. "\Vell, we can-Mr.
Caskie can file that information, so we '11 lrnve our recor9s
complete. It is stipulated by and between counsel that J olm
C. vVilliams suffe1·ed a strain to his back on May 7, 1956 while
lifting a board dUl'ing the course of his employment with Fred
B. Fuqua. The average weekly wage is shown on the employer's first report to be $88.00. The sole question at issue is
whether or not there is any causal relationship between the
heart attack which produced the death of the employee several
weeks after the date of the accidental injury.
By Mr. Caskie: He was married and divorced, we've got a
copy of th~ divorce certificate too, I think, there's no question
aboutBy Mr. ,vaters: Yeah, we have given them most everything. We gave them his marriage and then they wanted to
know whether his wife had been divorced, and we got a certified copy of the divorce. I don't think there's any question
about those things.
By Mr. Caskie: Here's the marriage license.
page 4 ~ By Commissioner Evans: :Marriage license of
John Cober Williams covering the marriag·e of
April 22, 1947 to Ruth S. Daniel, is made a part of the record.
By Mr. Caskie: And here's your death certificate.
By Commissioner Evans: Death certificate of John Cober
. Williams is made a part of the record. All right.
By Mr. Caskie: Do you have the medical report of Dr.
Glendy1
By Commissioner Evans: Yes, and I assume that you want
the report of Dr. Brickhouse made a part of the record.
By l\Ir. "raters: Yes, and I have Dr. Brickhouse here.

,v
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Charles B. Jennings.
By Commissioner Evans: All right. Both reports of Dr.
Glendy and Dr. Brickhouse are made a part of the record.
How about the pathology report hero of Dr. Thornhill!
By :Mr. Caskie: Yes, sir, we have a coroner's report here
somewhere, if you want that.
By :Mr. Waters: "Tell, I have it, if yon don't.
By Mr. Caskie: How about giving him the coroner's report here?
By :Mr. "Waters: ·wen, I '11 give him a copy of that.
By ~Ir. Caskie: Report from the Veterans Ad}Jage 5 } ministration, he'd had some trouble with his heart
before, we'd like that made a part of the record.
By Commissioner Evans: All right. You'd have to have
a magnifying glass for this one.
By l\Ir. "raters: I couldn't read it. Dr. Brickhouse,
though, is here and he has written a report if there's anything· you want to know about the coroner's, Dr. Brickhouse
will be able to tell you.
By Commissioner Evans: It is <:itipulated that the unsigned
statement introduced into the evidence is a true copy of statement of Mr. Williams.
By l\fr. Caskie: I think it's the original there.
By Mr. ·waters: No, you have the original yourself, the
employer has, it's a copy you sent me.
By Co1mnissioner Evans: This is quite all right for my
records.
MR. CHARLES B. JENNINGS
By }Ir. Caskie:
Q. I have here two statements signed by you and one by
Mr. Zeigler and one by Mr. Brinkley. One is dated August
the-no, one is dated l\fay the 30th, 1956, which is as follows:
am Charlie B. .Jennings, 50 years af age, married, and living at 1005 Garland St. I work for Fred Fuqua, general contractor. On :May-on November-" what's that?
A. :Monday.
Q. "On Monday, 5-7," that's May 7th, 1956, "I
page 6 ~ was working with ~Ir. J olm C. " 7 illiams who was
doing pninting work on a job for Mr. Fuqua.
e
were the only ones working on the job. I-"
A. Pointing, instead of pnintiug·.
Q. Pointing, pointing instead of painting. Pointing, that's

:'I

,v
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Charles B. Jennings.
what I meant to say, pointing. "I remember trying
to-tving a rope around several boards for l\Ir. ,vmiams
to pu"ll up on to the scaffold where be was working. They
were three inch boards about eight feet long and one-twelve
inches wide and he pulled them up by himself.
e finished
out that complete day and at no time during that day did I
hear him make any complaints of any nature as to anything
being wrong· with him. He seemed to feel fine. The next day
he complained of pains in his back and he said he had hurt it
the day before, pulling the boards up. I never heard any such
complaints prior to that time. Never did I hear him make
any other complaints of any nature except that he had hlll't
his back. I heard no other type of complaints about his
health. He appeared to be in good health and could do bis
work as well as anyone. I have read this report to Mr.
Charlie B. Jennings and he says it is true, making his mark."
l\Ir. Brinkley signed that. Is that a correct statcmenU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then again on August the 16th, here's another statement: "This is a report of Charles Jennings and this is
supplementary to a statement I gave regarding John ,vnliams who injured his back on 5-7-56." That's l\Iay the 7th.
'' I was working with him when he said that he had hurt his
back. He didn't tell me about hurting his back until the next
morning, 5-8-56. On 5-7-56 John ,v. Williams was-"
A. Pointing.
Q. Is that pointing·?
page 7 ~ A. Yes, sir, pointing up a wall.
Q. "Pointing up a wall at 8th and Church Street
in Lynchburg. I was knocking the mortar out "-knockin()'
the mortar out, is that right f
A. That's what it says.
Q. "And 'Williams was pointing the mortar." Pouring the
mortar, that seem to be pouring.

,v

0

By Mr.

,vatcrs:

Pointing.

A. Pointing.
Q. P-o-u-r-i-ng, it's very plain Jcttcrs here. It
same thing up there. He was pouring or pointing,
correct 1
A. Pointing. He was pointing up the wall.
Q. Pointing? It sl10u]cl be pointing, instead of

has that
which is
.

pouring.
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Charles B. Jen11ings.
"\Villiams was lifting boards one at a time which didn't weigh
over 30 pounds apiece. I was handling him the boards from
below and he was pulJiug them up about 5 feet at the most.
The boards were about 8 feet long. He didn't say anything
to me about hurting his back that day. He came back the next
moruiug and worked part of the clay. I have read this report
to Charlie and he agrees it is trne.'' That's correct?
A. Yes.
Q. But that w01·d ought to be pointing instead of pouring,
there.
By Commissioner Evans: All right, sir. Now, the only
variance in those two statements is the one you gave in .May,
on l\Iay 30th, I believe you stated that you tied a rope around
three of those boards that he pulled up .
.A. Around one at a time.
page 8 } Q. He just said three boards, he clidn 't say how
many at a time.
By Commissioner Evans:
Q. One at a time 1
A. Yeah, he wou 't pulling but 0111~ at a time.
Q. All right, well, that was the only diffe1·ence that I saw
in them.
By .Mr. Caskie:
Q. Tll1·<>e of them W<~re til'd, but he pulled them up one at a
time1
A. Yeah.
Q. That's all we wanted to-

By Commissioner Evans: You read those into the record,
so it won't be nocessary to put the statements in.
Q. Just as well file them.
Hy Commissioner Evans: Al1 right, i;ir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. ".aters:
Q. ~ennings, ar~ you afraid ?f high places, climbing, can
you chmb f Does it make you dizzy to climb up high f
A. Sometime it do. But he won't up that high.

8
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Charles B. Jennings.
Q. You weren't upA. He was up pretty high, but he won't reaching down that
low to get them boards, because I was up onQ. I think you said he was five feet from the ground pulling those straight up.
A. I was half-way the scaffold, you know, and hand the
boards up to him.
Q. \Vell, when you were tying the ropes around them, how
high was he f I mean, you could have passed th_e ·
page 9 ~ boards to him five feet from the ground without
tying a rope around them, couldn't you?
A. The only time I tied a rope was when I tied the buckets
of mud to the rope. I passed the boards up to him.
Q. You did pass them up?
A. Yes.
Q. Didn't tie them?
A. And then I was half-way the scaffold when I passed them
to him.
Q. All right.

By :Mr. Caskie:
Q. \Vere you on the ground or up on part of the scaffold,
you mean?
A. On pa1·t of the scaffold.
Q. You were up on part ofA. Already up-the boards was already up on the scaffold.
Q. Huh?
A. Already had the boards up on the scaffold.
Q. Oh, you were on part of the scaffold and he was up onabove you?
A. Yes, sir, he was up above me.
By Mr. ·waters:
·Q. You were passing with ropes and he claims he got hurt
when he was taking that board from you and putting it on
his scaffold?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't know how high he was above the ground?
A. \Vell, he wns up on top of the scaffold, the scaffold was
pretty high but he didn't want to reach 'em down that low,
'cause I was passing up to him.
Q. All right.
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Charles B. Jennings.

By Mr. Caskie:
Q. You were about five feet below him, is that
right, passing them up to him?
A. ,von't much over that.

page 10 ~

By i\Ir. ·waters:
Q. He was right high up on the building l
A. Yeah, he was up on the scaffold.
Q. The bank building, right around here on Church Street 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right.
By l\fr. Caskie: It doesn't make much difference; he'd get
the same strain whether he was high up or whether he'sQ. That's right.

By }fr. Caskie: He gets the same strain.
Q. Mr. ,villiams in his statement said that Jennings was.
putting a rope around the boards and he was-

By Mr. Caskie: Jennings said that in one of his, too.
Q. Yeah-no, Jennings said he put-was only puttingpassing the mud up with aA. Yeah, I tied the mud on the ropes.
Q. But this statement said the rope was to the boards, taking the board up that way.
A. No, the board was already up on the scaffold.
Q. All right.

Bv l\fr. Caskie:
·Q. Maybe that's the difference, putting the rope,
bringing them up, and trying to establish a balance
of weight, that makes a difference inA. Yeah, they put the boards up there before he started.

page 11 ~

By :Mr. '\Yaters: All right, I don't have any more questions.

Q. That's all.
('Witness excused).
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l\IR. HERBERT E. COFFI1}Y
By Mr. Caskie:
Q. I have a statement here signed by you and dated May
the 29th, 1956. "I am Herbert E. Coffey, 48 years of age,
married, and living at 807 Dinwiddie St. I work for Fred
Fuqua, general contractor. On 5-8-56-" that's l\Iay Sth-"l
was working on a job at the bank for Mr. Fuqua along with
three other workers and a Mr. John C. \Villiams, I was on a
scaffold with l\Ir. \Villiams and heard him complain of pain
his back around 1 :00 p. m. when he was bending over on stooping. He told me he had hurt bis back pulling· up some scaffolds with a rope the day before. He appeared to be in a
great deal of pain. Around 2 :00 p. m. he left the job to go
report his trouble to Mr. Fuqua 's office. At no time during
that day, prior to, or after did I hear him make any complaints of any nature at all other than his back. He did not
appear to be short of breath or dizzy or nauseated. I never
heard him say anything about his general health other than
having hurt his back only the day before, 5-7-56. I have read
this report and it is true.'' Is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
By Commissioner Evans: Do you have any questions you
want to ask him?
page 1:!

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv l\Ir. ·waters:
·Q. That was on l\Iay the 8th that Mr. ·wmiams quit the job
and you sent him to Fred Fuqua 's office, or advised him to
go to the office?
A. I don't know what date it was.
Bv )Ir. Caskie :
· Q. You don't remember now, but you state in that it was
l\Iay the 8th and he said he had hurt himself the day before.
A. Yes, sir. \Veil, I mean he told me he hurt his back the
day before.
Q. That's all I want to ask him.
( Witness excused).
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DR. ROBERT L. BRICKHOUSE

,r

By Mr. atcrs:
Q. Dr. Brickhouse, you are a qualified practicing physician in the city of Lynchburg, Virginia, and I believe John C.
vVilliams was your patient in the Virginia Hospital as a result of his injury and at the time of bis first heart attack, is
that correct?
A. That's not completely correct. He was admitted to the
hospital by Dr. ,John Devine, a surgeon, and I saw him in an
emergency the day after he was admitted, because I liappened
to be on the floor when he was-when he became severely and
acutely ill.
Q. Doctor, in your own way, give us your opinion whether
or not there is a causal connection between his heart attack
on :May the 12th and his injury on l\Iay the 7th 1
A. As I stated in the statement that I wrote August the
6th, it is my considered opinion that this patient who doubtlessly had pre-existing heart disease as evidenced by enlargement possibly related to a thyroid condition in the
page 13 ~ past, but who J1ad no symptoms of heart disease:
according to this history and according to the type
of work he did, prior to this back injury, it is my opinion that
he suffered this heart attack when he did as a-with a causal
connection between that and his back injury. And it is also
my opinion that the course during his convalescence was inhibited by the continuing pain from his back injury and that
therefore the ultimate outcome resulting in death was related
to the strain from the back injury.
Q. Doctor, what significance do you place on the fact that
there was a five day interval between his back injury and his
initial l1eart attack? In other words, what importance do you
place on that five day interval t
A. I don't think that that alters the causal connection. The
ground-work that was laid for his heart attack, I know was
there because at the autopsy we found that this man had
coronary artery hardening. Of course, we know tbat that
takes a period of time. But, we also know that very often a
person who suffers a heart attack, that is to have the fulminating symptoms of it, the actual pathology of the acute damage may take place several day before, at which time there
may have been or there often is a strain when this immediate
new process begins, laying tlle ground-work for the final
closure of the coronary artery. Sometimes that process moves

12
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Dr. Robert L. Brickhouse.
very swiftly and the patient will have the practical symptoms
immediately after the strain; sometimes that process works
more slowly and the closure occurs several days later. Is
that the answer to your question 1
Q. Yes, sir. Have you read Dr. Glendy's report?
A. Yes, sir, I have. I have a copy of it here. If I may, I
would like toQ. vVe want you to.
A. I would like to make one comment on that. In the second
paragraph of his statement, Dr. Glendy says,
page 14 ~ "Coronary atherosclerosis is an insidious, slowly
developing condition unrelated to trauma or
strain." But he's left out a very important ending to that
statement, and I would like to add, "except in an already diseased heart.'' In othe1· words, I think it's agreed by all doctors and students of coronary heart disease that strain does
not cause a heart attack in a normal heart. As I said, all
students of heart disease I believe agree that physical strain
does not cause a coronary occlusion in a normal heart. And
I think that's what Dr. Glendv meant when he said "coronarv
atherosclerosis is an insidious·, slowly developing condition unrelated to trauma or strain.'' "Except," I am adding, "in
an already diseased heart.'' And the pathologist demonstrated very closely at the time of autopsy in this particular
case, that there was coronary atherosclerosis. So I wish to
point out that Dr. Glendy's statement is incomplete on that
point and I would like to add that, because I think that is
most important and the crux of the problem.
Q. He appears emphasizes the fact that it was a five day
interval between the onset of the heart attack and the initial
injury. I believe you say that is not unusual V
A. That is not unusual. If I may quote a recognized authority on heart disease, Dr. Sam Levine in his textbook, DISEASES OF THE HEART, makes the following- statement:
'' It is reasonable to assume that new objective or subjective
evidence of disability occurring within minutes, hours, or several days, is due to the accident.''
By Commissioner Evans:
Q. Doesn't that authority, Doctor, tllough, stress that the
strain has to be of a severe type 1 I'm familiar with his work
tliat the criteria-it requires that there must be a sever;
trauma or strain. Now, tlie only facts that we have here, the
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Dr. Robert L. Brickhouse.
exertion was lifting a board weighing, I believe 30
pounds was the evidence. Do you think that in the
particular case that we have before us that the
deceased 's effort in lifting a 30 pound board would be sufficient
strain to be the probably producing cause of this coronary
thrombosis and death?
A. I think it could be, yes, sir.
Q. I mean, do you tllink it probably was'!
page 15

~

By .Mr. ,vaters: l\Ir. Commissioner, pardon me. John
Williams' statement is quite contrary to Jennings' statement
on the facts. Could I read J olm ,vmiams' statement about
the strain in the record riglit now?
Q. Well, let's let him answer this and thl'n we'll get back
back to that.

By .Mr. ,vaters: All right.
A. Yes, sir. And as I said a few minutes ago, the fact that
this man continued to complain of his back during the period
in the hospital when he was convalescing from his heart attack, impeded in my opinion his convalescence, so I think that
the back injury as well as tbe strain had a causal relationship
with the outcome, yes, sir.
Q. Well, what is the medical theory of strain producing
coronary thrombosis, on what theory is that based that it
plays a part in the attack?
A. ,ven, in the first place, as I tried to point out, in a normal
heart, that is in coronary vessels not sclerosed, not narrowed,·
no coronary atherosclerosis or hardening, strain I don't think
in anybody's opinion causes a heat attack. But, where tfiere
is a narrowing and roughening and hardl'ning of a coronary
vessel, and where there is an extra effort, physical effort,
there may be a slight lwmorrhnge in the lnyer just
page 16 ~ underneath the lining which can cause a rupture of
a coronary artery plaque, that's a hard piece like a
piece of rust, and that can act as a focus for n clot to form
and close off the vessel.
Q. The physical exertion actually exerts pt·essure on the
vessel, the blood vessel itself?
A. It works in two ways. It causes the muscle depending-well, let's put it this way: the heart has to work harder

14
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when the person is working harder. And, th~ heart. muscle
depends on an adequate blood supply to brmg 1t nourishment
and oxygen during this period of harder work, and as the
blood flows through a scarred vessel, the heart muscle depending on this area scarring may not get the adequate amount
of nourishment. That's one factor. And so that area muscle
is suffering from inadequate blood through a scarred area,
a narrowed area. In the second place, strain can increase
the flow of blood to the point that it can rupture a small
capillary in a weakened place underneath the lining where the
area is roughened and scarred and will cause a small hemorrhage in the intima, or just underneath the lining.
Q. Then your clot would not form necessarily as of the time
of that rupture of the capillary l
A. No, sir.
Q. All right.
By l\Ir. \\1 aters:
Q. Doctor, I am going to read you John ,vmiams' statement of how the accident occurred: "I was on this job on
May the 7th, 1956, with only one worker, a colored man named
Charles Jennings, who is a laborer. It had been raining off
and on that day and we were the only ones who showed up
for work that clay. Around 2 p. m. that day, I was
page 17 } up on the scaffold, had asked Jennings to bring me
a large board up to use on the scaffold. He said
the height made him dizzy so he had to hand the board up to
me and I-boards up to me and I had to take it and put it in
place. It was a large board of oak and was heavy. It was
some 12 or 15 feet long and about 2 or 2Y2 feet wide, it was
about 1% inch thick. The scaffold was some 40 feet above the
level where Jennings had the board. I had to lower a rope
down to him and he tied the rope around the board so that I
could pull it up. I started pulling the board upwards by pulling the rope upwards hand-over-hand. ,,Then I had pulled the
rope upwards enough to get the board near the scaffold level
I then had to move my arms around to my left in an effort
to swing· the end of the board at my left in that direction so
that I could get one end of the board to rest on the scaffold.
.A-11 during the time I was pulling this board upwards it was
tilting from side to side. Then when I had it near me, while
I was bent over forward at the waist and as I tried to
maneuver its left end to my left and up on the scaffold, I felt

"

Dr. Robert L. Brickhouse.
a pulling pain in the lower right side of my back just below
my waist. It was a sharp pain but I continued to raise the
board and got it on to the scaffold. It would have hit Jennings had I dropped it and I had to hold on to it.'' Then he
goes on to tell what happened the rest of the day. V{ oulcl you
consider that a rather heavy burden, if he was telling the
truth.
A. I would say unquestionably that it was a heavy burden.
By Mr. Caskie: There's hardly any question that's a heavy
burden.
Q. The reason I asked you that, Dr. Glendy in his report refers to it as a slight strain. "\Ve think it was a rather heavy
strain.
By Commissioner Evans:
ell, I don't know
pugc 18 ~ what tbe weight of the board, inch and a half board,
15 feet longBy l\Ir. Caskie: That's a strain.

,v

Q. In other words, ifBy Commissioner Evans: There was a strainQ. Yes.

By Commissioner Evans: There's no question that he had
a strain and injured his back at the time. It's a question
of severity, I think it docs enter into, whether or not it was
very severe.
By l\Ir. Caskie: Docs that statement sav two and a half feet
wide, that board?
·
By li[r. Fred B. Fuqua, Employer: No, it was not over
twelve inches wide.
By :\Ir. Caskie: Well, I understood Mr. "\Vaters to say the
~~~s.

Q. That's what he says, two or two and a half feet wide.
I noticed that and thought maybe that ought to check vour
Rtory. Is it your considered opinion then, Dr. Brickhouse,
that there is a causal connection between J1is injury and his
heart attack five days later, and the five clay interval i~ not
surprising, is that correct J
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Dr. Robert L. Brickhouse.
A. That's correct, sir.
Q. All right, Mr. Caskie.
By Commissioner Evans:
.
.
Q. You 're a card1olog1st, I assume?
page 19 ~ A. Yes, I do internal medicine, including cardiology.
CROSS EXA:MINATIO~.

t JI

Bv Mr. Caskie:
·q. Dr. Brickhouse, I believe as a matter of fact this question of the effect of stress and strain in connection with the
heart, thrombosis or whatever you want to call itA. Coronarv occlusion.
·
Q. Occlusio;1, is a yerv much controverted qnesti0n, tSll 't i:t,
in the legal-in
n ·
wn 1 .
s a controversial uestion to s 1
.
Q. T ere are 1 eren
1eones. docj;gts haw-a.iif.Q!:&nt
theoi-res about that, do they notf I mean cmTHaJogists bavc ..
different theories.
A.~sir.
Q. .and there is quite a cleavage between this, I mean their
views on the effect of this strain or stress or trauma in connection with a heart occlusion! Isn't that tme, there arQ
different schools of thought'/
A. There are different schools of thought on whether coronary occlusion is eve1· caused by effort in a diseased-I mean
in a diseased heart. There is no difference of opinion about
causing it in a normal heart.
Q. I know, I know that. But I mean even diseased hearts,
there's difference of opinion about that, isn't there 1
A. There is some difference of opinion, yes, sir.
Q. Isn't there some people who say that it's never caused
by it, some people say it's rarely caused by it, some people
say it's probably very often caused by it, and there are three
different theories, aren't there?
A. I don't know whether anyone has ever said that it is
never caused by it.
pag-e 20 ~ Q. Isn't there a school that says that as a matter of fact it takes a long time to build up and is
apt to come nt any moment and tl1ey don't think nobody in
the world can say what caused it, it comes, it comes?
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A. There are of course many instances in which an occlusion, a thrombus forms and causes an occlusion without any
effort, such as in a man's sleep. A man that's had coronary
atherosclerosis or hardening and this condition develops at
rest. But I don't think there is any disagreement as to the
fact it can also be caused under physical stress or even emotional stress.
Q. Even of this you never can say definitely and positively,
you may say what your opinion is, you can never say definitely
and positively this patientA. The patients I have seen I have been able in my own
mindQ. I say, in your own opinionA. Yes, sir.
Q. -it's your opinion, but you cannot say positively the
man woulcln 't have died if the thing hadn't happened 7
A. Oh, no one could say that.
Q. No. As a matter of fact, when a man has had trouble,
as this man had as shown bv the Veterans Administration l'eport, I think it was.
•
A. Yes.
Q. He may die anyway1
A. May I Q. ,vithout anything happening at all, justA. I know, but the Veterans Administration report doesn't
show that.
By Mr. "Waters: Give him the report, please, sir.

Q. Yes, sir, where is the report, you 'vc got it in here.
page 21 ~

By Commissioner Evans: I don't think I have
it. I believe Mr. ·waters had it showing it to the
doctor and I By Mr. Waters: The doctor handed it back to me and I
handed it to somebody.
By Commissioner Evans: Oh, I do have it, somebodv laid
it here.
·
Q. "\Vhat is the report there, what does it say?
A. The1·e is the report.
Q. This is wlmt. they say: "fibrillation, myocardial dam-
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age-valvular heart disease, myocardial damage, auricular
fibrillation.'' ThatA. They don't say coronary heart disease, there, sir.
Q. I know they dont say coronary, but that means its a
weak heartA. ,:vellQ. -and a man with that condition is liable to go at any
time!
.A.. The point that I wanted to make was that they did not
say that he had coronary heart disease.
Q. No. But what is that fibrillation?
A. Auricular fibrillation means that there is a disturbance
in the rhythm.
Q. Disturbance in the rhythm?
A. And very often that follows a toxic goiter, thyroid .condition. They use the word "myocardial damage," now they
also use the term "valvular heart disease." Our pathologist
-rather, the pathologist at the autopsy did not find any evidence of valvular heart disease. To m1swer your question:
a man with this could die at any time, a man who has auricular
fibrillation could die at any time, yes, sir.
page 22 ~ Q. And the word "myocardial damage" that's
justA. That is a relative term. l\Iild myocardial damage-they
don't say whether it's severe or mild; n person with mild
myocanlial damage is no more apt to die at any time than
anyone else.
Q. It's a progessive condition 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But a man with that damage, it's liable to progress and
when it docs get to a serious condition, it might cause death,
I mean it may or may not have beenA. :Myocardial damage is liable to progress, depending on
what the factors are that are causing it. A person can have
myocardial damage from a virus infection and when he gets
over that, the myocardial damage does not progress.
Q. \Yell, all of that the record 1nay be, but I mean if he
had a substantial myocardial damage andA. But they don't use the word substantial.
Q. I know they don't, I say if he had, they don't say what
kind he hncl, they just say myocardial damage.
A. That's right.
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Q. But if he does, it may be one that is the kind that develops right straight along, you don't know.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It could be a kind that would develop and therefore cause
his sudden death 7
A. Could be, yes, sir.
Q. Now, do you know as a matter of fact when Dr. Glendy
made bis report he bad the Veterans Administration report
before him?
'
A. No, sir. Today is the first time I had seen the Veterans
Administration report.
Q. Well, we have proved that he had the Vetpage 23 ~ erans Administration report before him when he
made his report. He shows that in his letter. So
that he did know it was not a normal heart when he made his
rnport, he knew the man did not have a normal heart.
A. "\Vell, may I add that we knew that this man did not have
a normal heart, too.
Q. Huh!
A.
e knew that this man did not have a normal heart.
Q. Yeah, I knew that. So did Dr. Glendy also.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you said Dr. Glendy did not know the man, he referred to a normal heart and you wanted to add something
about whether it was an abnormal heart.
A. I didn't sav he did not know it, I said he didn't state it.
Q. Oh, didn't·state it 1 He had the report though.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, did you state that there was actually a coronary
thrombosis caused at the time of this strain, or that that built
up a condition and subsequent conditions built from that
stress and strain, built up from that Y
A. He did not have an occlusion at the time, I do not believe, no, sir. I think that it built up from that.
Q. Do what?
A. It built up from that.
Q. Built up from that f In other words, the stress and
strain condition from that, built up to the final occlusion, is
that your idea?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1YelJ, Doctor, the American :Medical Associpage 24 ~ ation ,Journal, or Journal of the American l\fedical
Association wbichever you call it, is the offici~l

,v
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organ of the American Medical .Association and highly regarded by the medical profession, isn't it 1
A. It's highly regarded, but it does not carry technical
articles in various fields as much as the journals of the specialists.
Q. "Tell, when they are written to about a specific question,
medical question which comes up, they then get the best authority they can to answer the question, do they not f
A. That's the assumption, yes, sir.
Q. Also, Dr. Glendy, he is regarded as a heart-cardiologist, is he not 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I notice in his report there he refers or quotes from an
article or a book by him and Dr. ·white. Do you know who
Dr. ·white is!
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. In fact, he's regarded as one of the outstanding cardiologists in the United States, isn't he 7
.A. Yes, sir, and I also understand that Dr. Glendy has
worked with Dr. ,vhite, either 1935 or 1937.
Q. en, he refers to it now. Dr. White, I believe, is the
man who was called in to attend to President Eisenhower in
his heart attack, wasn't he 7
A. Dr. Paul ·white is a very famous cardiolo{,.-ist, yes, sir.
Q. Now, I'm reading now, Doctor, from an article from
the American Medical Association Journal, October 1955, page
737; there was a question asked and this was in response to
a question on the subject to myocardial infarction and Workmen's Compensation, that's the question we have here.
TI1e question is this: "To the Editor: ,vhat is the consensus regarding the relationship of effort and
page 25 ~ myocardial infarction, with reference to the "\\7orkmen 's Compensation Act?" They give the answer;
and I don't want to read it all, you can read it, if you want
to, I just want a certain portion of it. They refer to this
difficulty among doctors and they say here-let me see.
Dr. Arthur M. Naster, I believe he's a-and his associates,
they 're specialists in the subject, I believe, "insist that the
distinction-" that is, between myocardial infarction, whether
you use it in an unqualified way or not, "must be made because there is no acute occlusion, the necrosis of infarction
is subendocarclial, and, as in angina pectoris, it is precipitated by effort and, therefore, is compensable. On the other
hand, his group has amassed a great deal of evidence-

,v
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good deal of evidence, to show that coronary occlusion is
not affected by events in the external environment, and occurs as an end result of longstanding atherosclerosis, irrespective of what the patient is doing or what is his state of
inactivity. In general, internists and cardiologists believe
that effort does not precipitate myocardial infarction due to
coronary occlusion. However, many believe that this may
occur on rare occasions-on very rare occasions. They cite
a case or two, for example, in which a man had occasion to
perform severe physical exertion and developed chest pain
or pressure, with all the clinical and electro-cardiographic
evidence of a coronary occlusion. However, most pathologists feel that a coronary occlusion takes hours to weeks to
form and that the effort in this particular instance merely
made the pain more severe or apparent. In other words, the
effect and coronary occlusion were coincidental and were not
causally connected. Hence, we have a group, as exemplified
by Dr. Naster and his associates, who believe that the classical coronary occlusion is never precipitated by effort-"
there's what I was referring to a little while ago. "a group
who feel it is precipitated in the rarest of instances and,
finally, a group who feel that effort frequently
page 26 ~ causes coronary occlusion. Dr. Ernest Boas was
the chief exponent of this last group." Well, I
understand you follow Dr. Boas on that, and not the other
group, is that correct f
A. I don 't-1 'm not a disciple of anyone, sir.
Q. But I mean that doctor's views-he said, and he believes ''finally a group who feel that effort frequently causes
coronary occlusion." Do you feel that is true f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then I say you follow Dr. Boas then, don't you 7 I
don't mean you are his disciple, but you take his view of it?
A. No, I take their view, yes, sir.
Q. You adopt the view of Dr. Naster and the others who
concludes it had no connection 7
A. Not in all cases.
Q. But there is apparently that difference in the viewpoint
of the authorities on the subject, Naster is 1·ecognized as a
cardiologist of outstandingA. Naster, yes, sir.
Q. Now, there's another article, I'm going to file these with
the Commission, it's quite a lengthy article.
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By Mr. Waters: You've had them lots of times before,
haven't you f
By Commissioner Evans: Yes, I guess I've been cited
about all of them, I guess, most of those stayQ. This is American Medical Association Journal, December 1954, page 1307, Doctor. This is on the subject of coronary insufficiency due to secondary or indirect
page 27 ~ effects of trauma. Now, that's your case here,
coronary occlusion due to the effects of trauma,
in this case, insufficiency is the same thing. Now this articleA. No, you 're using the term "coronary insufficiency",
we're talking about coronary occlusion, so I would be careful aboutQ. ,ven, doesn't that mean the same thing?
A. No, not necessarily.
Q. Well, I mean I admit I didn't know, insufficiency, but is
coronary-in figuring coronary insufficiency of the blood and
the people die .
. A. Yes, but people can live for years with coronary insufficiency.
Q. I know they can. And it's in evidence you may get over
coronary occlusion, many do get over it.
A. Yeah, but I mean and not be sick, not be disabled, not
go to the hospital, not have-so we're talking about two
different things.
Q. en, this is talking aboutA. This man l1ad no symptoms of coronary insufficiency,
this man, according to his history, did not have angina, this
patient.
Q. I know he did not have angina, there's no question of
that.
A. No, sir.
Q. My mother had angina for thirty years, and then died
of something else. This piece of-this case you appear taking it that it must be some immediate coronary traits, that
the ratio may be clear but if there is not immediate coronary
occlusion or death, that tl1e indication is probably that the
effort did not cause it, if it follows quickly. This man, I believe he-the evidence shows he-no, he onlv suffered from
this coronary condition on the very day he died, the fifth day?
A. Yeah, while he was in the hospital.
page 28 ~ Q. And he happened to be in the hospital. He
was being treated for his back condition f
A. Yes, sir.
·

,v
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Q. But from this question here, it does suy that there's
quite a divergence of opinion on that subject.
A. l\Iay I quote an authority toot
Q. Yes, sir, you go rig·ht ahead and quote an authority.
A. ,vright, l\Iarkell and Beck in their book on myocardial
infarction, 1955, state that the occurrence of a myocardial
infarction is not infrequently preceded by or associated with
an event or a set of specific circumstances which appears to
be directly responsible for the acute episode. They cite
eleven referenc<~s in standard journals to present this idea.
They list some of these instances, immediately after emotion,
while chopping wood, while lifting lumber, while bowling,
while mowing the lawn, during sexual intercourse, and so
forth.
Q. Now, they are mostly immediate occurrences following
the struinA. No-

Bv Commissioner Evans: rrhose three doctors that he
me1itioned, I um very familiar with them, I dealt with it last
week, and they say the cardiac-there must be evidence of
cardiac insult immediately following the strain, Doctor.
Q. That's what this right heni says, immediately following.

By Commissioner Evarn;. The three that you have there. I
have in a pamphlet form, something '46 or '47, the article
that I was referred to by those three physieians.
pnge 29 ~ A. No, sir. The occurrence of a myocardial infarction is not infrequently preceded by or associated with an e,·ent.
Q. How could tlwy be 1

,v

By Commissioner Enms:
ell, they set up criteria for
c•a11sa} relation between the strain and one is that the cardiac
insult, there must be evidence of cardiac insult immediately
following the strain that produces the attack. There are
other authorities that I hm·e read that go right along with
you on it, but in these three that you cite there, you refer to
as authorities, I believe they set up tlle-in fact I know they
<lo, they set up four criteria and one of them is that there
must he eYicfonce of eardinc insult immediately following the
~rn~.
~
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A. Well, now, is that evidence clinical or pathological¥
Q. I don't know. The specific ease they were dealing with
was-the case that I was dealing with in which it was cited,
was one in which a man lifted boards, pallets rather, that
weighed about mo pounds and the man grabbed his chest
immediately after he lifted them and he had the heart attack
and he <lieu in less than an hour. There was no question in
that case from the medical that it was produced by it. ,vhat
impresses me about all of these cases is that in any given
hour of the day, regardless of what the man is doing, you
have the smnc-approximately the same percentage of people dying, whether they are asleep or working or seated, and
the smaller percentage of the deaths occur in people that do
strenuous manual work. Most of the people that die from
heart attacks are people that lead a sedentary existence, the
most of them I have known. But that's beside the
page :10 ~ point. That's just what l ha,·e gathered from my
experience.
By Mr. Caskie: I had two brothers-in-law, one died on the
train, talking to a gentleman he said he leaned back and he
was dead. Another one was playing golf and he came in and'
sat down in a chair and <lropped over dead. They didn't know
anything was wrong with them. Both of them had coronary
occlusions.
Bv l\fr. ·waters:
· Q. Doctor, do any of those authorities go into the length
of time between the initial injury und the onset of the heart
attack!
A. I quoted Dr. Sam Levine as saying minutes, hours, or
several dnys.
Q. This took p)ace five days afterward?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is still your opinion that there is causal connection
between the injury and his heart attack?
A. Yes, sir. I would like to also add that Dr. Naster and
his group nt l\It. Sinai Hospital in New York, whom you are
quoting, seems to leave out a very important element in the
management of people with coronary artery disease. I think
it's n fair assumption that even Dr. Naster and his associates a~vise their patients wi.th known coronary artery disease
to a v01d such strenuous thmgs as shovelling snow, pushing
stalled cars, and such other forms-
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By :Mr. Caskie: \Vell, Doctor, I've got heart trouble, I
ahrnys advise to get through those things is the best way to
get out of them.
A. And so I think that there is general agreement that
physical exertion-and the reason I think so is because doctors practice this in dealing with their patients;
page 31 ~ physical exertion must have something to do with
precipitation of events that lead to a coronary occlusion in a damaged heart, in a coronary sclerosed heart.
Bv i\Ir. Caskie :
•Q. I think most of them agree, if you read the evidence of
it, practically all of them, most all of them agree except a few
of them probably, in that, some of them agree if it's any immediate evidence, hutBy Mr. ,vaters: All right, are you going to ask Dr. Brickhouse any more?

Q. Dr. Brickhouse I admit personally he knows more about
thiH job than I clo. I'm afraid if I-I may get out on a limb,
if I ask more questions!

,v

By i\fr. aters: I want to call Dr. Hooten.
By Commissioner Evans: All right. Thank you, Doctor.
('Vitness excused)
DH. \VILLIAM S. HOOTEN.

Bv i\Ir. Waters:
·Q. Dr. Hooten, have you read the diagnosis of .John C.
·wi1liams?
By l\fr. Cuskie: "'Wbo is this doctor?
Q. Dr. Hooten. Have you read the diagnosis and the coroner's report and John Williams' statement of how he got
hurt?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was hurt on May the 7th, 1956, he went to Dr. Devine
who treated him for a bruised back and put him in the Baptist
Hospital the next clay. On :May the 12th I believe early in the
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morning he hatl a heart attack. Now, with all the
puge 32 } tlata that you have gone over, the facts that have
been given to you, plcuse tell us whether in your opinion
there is a causal connection between his injury on May the 7th
m1tl his heart attack on :\fay the 12th '1
A. ,vell, I would have to say that IQ. Pardon me one moment; you are a heart specialist,
aren't you¥
A. I specialize in internal medicine, with emphasis particulurly on cardiology.
Q. All right, go ahead, Doctor.
A. I would have to say that I felt there coultl and probably
was a correlation between as we all agree on, the pre-existing disease and the injury. I didn't mean to testify that the
weight of lumber, but I spent half a summer stacking lumber
when I was in Med School and 30 pounds if you pull it up
hand-over-hand is a lot of exertion, I know that. And I do
believe that that was sufficient to produce strain, and considerable strain. Now, I think, Mr. Caskie, this, that Dr.
Brickhouse said-I agree that we-that physicians, the best
known, are not in agreement regarding the production of
coronary thrombosis and its relationship to physical exertion
and yet there's 100% agreement that if a man has had a
coronary thrombosis we advise him not to exert himself, or
if' he has heart disease we advise him not to exert himself.
Now, that seems rather inconsistent, to say that exertion
doesn't cause it and then turn around and sav everv doctor
-Dr. ,v11ite as well as the rest of us, saying \ve don't want
nny remarkable degree of exertion for fear you '11 have another coronary thrombosis. The next thing, in your refer. cmces there you mentioned Dr. Naster and he is perhaps best
known for his exercise test and the changes that takes place
in the heart during exercise, and people with prepage 33 ~ existing henrt disease, he goes into great detail cautioning the doctors about using the Naster's twostep test for fear of precipitating an attnck. So regarding
the fact can it be related, I think yes. Now, regm·ding tlw
question did it occur immediately or five days later, I don't
know. I think it could have started immediatelv because
one of the theories out of the four is tlmt you hm~e a small
hemorrhages between the layers of the coronary vessels
which quite often are nsymtomatic and with time that hemorrhage-that original tiny hemorrhage in between the layers
of the coronary vessels, is the thing that is responsible for
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producing a complete coronary occlusion. So I don't think
it is unreasonable at all to assume that five days is too short
or too long. Now, Dr. Levine who I think probably with Dr.
Paul ""White are recognized as the two leading heart authorities in the United States, he states that if the coronary occurs
within a few days we would have to assume that the physical
activity had part to do witb it. On the other hand, he says,
if it occurs as long as two weeks you would have to assume
that there was no relationship between the accident-between
the exertion and the attack. Now, exactly what a few days.
is, I don't know.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Caskie:
Q. In other words, between those two limitsA. Yes, sir.
Q. -you question it may or may not, is that righU
A. That's right.
Bv l\fr. ·waters:
·Q. Is it your opinion that there is a causal connection between John \Villiams' injury and his heart attack five days
later¥
A. Yes, sir.
page 34 ~ Q. I believe you base that on the same reasoning
as Dr. Brickhouse, that the initial injury may have
started the small hemorrhage, which did not develop suffici, ently to become acute until :five days later?
A. Either that, Mr. ·waters, or-I don't know the degree
of pain this man suffered with his back; he must have suffered
considerably, I don't believe Dr. Devine would have hospitalized him if he lrnd not suffered. Now, we know that with
pain there's coronary constriction and there is no <lisagreement with that. Now, if he suffered considerable pain during
those four or five days because of back injury, I think it very
definitely could have played a part in producing that attack
even on the fifth day, if it occurred at that time.
Q. Dr. Devine put him in the hospital on ~fay the 11th, 1956.
He had been to Dr. Devine 's office on May the 10th complaining of pain; he gave him heat treatment and told him to come
back again the next day. The next day he went back and Dr.
Devine immediately put him in the Baptist Hospital. Now,
it's your conclusion from that, that the man was suffering a
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great deal of pain or he would not have put him in the hospital 7
A. I'd have to assume that, yes, sir. And he was given
demerol at the time of admission that much I did know.
Q. Did you see Dr. Devine's letter?
A. I have, yes, sir.
Q. Have you seen it, Jim?
By llfr. Caskie: I don't think I have; I don't recall it.
Q. I expect you have it, I think it's a copy you wrote the
company about.
By Commissioner Evans: I have it.
page 35 ~ By Mr. Caskie: That's essentially what you've
just read here 7

Q. Yes, sir, it is, I think it's a copy of what you have.
By l\fr. Caskie: '' He was still suffering so I admitted him
to the Virginia Baptist Hospital l\Iay the 10th." Doctor, I-

Q. Go ahead, I'm through.
By Mr. Caskie:
Q. I believe you and Dr. Brickhouse are both specialists in
internal medicine, that is your specialty, that is generally,
not particularly of the heart, but tlle general internal part
of the body, is tlia t true?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, you don't-you 're not particularly just
a heart specialisU
A. That is not in Lynchburg.
Q. Not in Lynchburg?
A. No.
Bv Commissioner Evans: I believe Dr. Scott limits himself 'to that, doesn't he 7
A. He does not.
By Mr. Waters: Are you through?
Q. I believe that's-yes.
By ~Ir. ·waters: Isn't that about all the help we can give 1
Q. Yes. I just want to put in the record, just to correct
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the record, without puting any witnesses if you'll
agree to it, that Mr. Fuqua said there was no two
and a half foot boards on that job.
By Mr. Fuqua: Two and a half inches.
Q. Two and a half foot wide.
By Commissioner Evans: Get Mr. Fuqua to testify as to
the dimensions of the boards.
("\Vitness excused)
page 36

~

i\IR. FRED B. FUQUA,
Employer.
By !fr. Caskie:
Q. Just what was the widest board you had?
A. Not over twelve inches.
Q. The widest board was twelve inches 7
By Commissioner Evans:
Q. And the length of the boards?
A. ,ven, I '11 say between eight and fourteen feet, I can't
say what length he had.
Q. And l1ow about the thickness 7 ,vas it one inch?
A. I don't know.
By Mr. Cackie:
Q. It's in the record there somewhere. Any objection to
that going in tliat way?
By Mr. ,vaters:
Q. :\Ir. Fuqua, how high do you think he was on that building, do you know 1
A. Well, no, but I can go around there and probably tell
you.
Q. About fifty feet high, the whole building, I think.
A. "Tell, he wasn't that high. I just don't know,
page 37 ~ when he was lifting the boards, I know-I wouldn't
-I coulcln 't tell you definitely because I didn't see
him when the accident occurred.
Q. 'Well, does it sound plausible to you that Jennings was
tying a board to-a rope to a board and he was pulling it up
J1and-over-bancl 1
A. ,vell, it could have been.
Q. Well, all right, I believe that's all.
("Witness excused)
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The following original Exhibits were loaned to
the Supreme Court:

Claminaut's Exhibit #1-Marriage License.
Claimant's Exhibit #2-Death Certificate.
Claimant's Exhibit #3-Report of Doctor Robert L.
Brickhouse dated August 6, 1956.
Claimant's Exhibit #4-Statement of John C. Williams
dated May 30, 1956.
Claimant's Exhibit #5-Statemeut of Charles B. Jennings
dated ~fay 30, 1956.
Claimant's Exhibit #6-Statement of Charles Jennings
dated August 16, 1956.
Claimant's Exhibit #7-Report of Doctor J. "\V. Devine
dated January 23, 1957.
Defendant's Exhibit A-Report of Doctor R. Earle Glendy ~
dated October 2, 1956.
Defendant's Exhibit B-Report of Doctor T. M. Thornhill,
Jr., Pathologist dated June 15, 1956.
Defenclant 's Exhibit C-Report of Veterans Administration
signed by vV. J. Miller, Adjudication Officer, dated July 18,
1956.
Defendant's Exhibit D-Photostatic copies of excerpts from
medical journals.
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JOHN C. "rILLIAMS, (Deceased),
Employee
MRS. RUTH S. "TILLIAMS, Widow, Claimant

v.
FRED B. FUQUA, Employer
LIBERTY l\IUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY, Insurer
Claim No. 328-113.
Jan. 2, 1957.
L. Bradford "\Vaters, Attorney at Law, 405 Peoples Bank
Building, Lynchburg, Virginia, for Claimant.
Caskie, Frost, Davidson & Watts, (James R. Caskie), Attorneys at Luw, 925 Church Street, Lynchburg, Virginia, for
the defendants.
Hearing before Evans, Commissioner, at Lyncl1burg, Virginia, on November 12, 1956.
Evans, Commissioner, rendered the opinion.
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FINDINGS OF FACT.
John C. ,vmiams, while employed as a brickmason by Fred
B. Fuqua at an average weekly wage of $88.00, suffered a
sacroiliac strain in an accident on 1Iay 7, 1956. No complaint of injury was made on that date. However, on the following day the employee advised fellow employees and the
employer that his back was hurting and the pain was a result
of an injury sustained the day before while lifting a scaffold
board which weighed approximately thirty pounds.
On May 10, 1956 the employee placed himself under the
care of Dr. John Devine for treatment of the back
page 40 r strain. On May 11, Dr. Devine admitted the patient to the hospital for treatment of his back injury. On :May 12, Mr. "\Villiams suffered a coronary occlusion
and remained in the hospital until June 13, at which time
he was discharged to his home to continue his convalescence.
On June 14 death occUl'red.
An autopsy was performed by Dr. T. :M. Thornhill, Jr.,
pathologist of Lynchburg, Virginia, who reported the following dia~ri1oses:
"I. Arteriosclerotic heart disease, manifested by
(a) coronary atherosclerosis, severe.
(b) massive anterolateral myocardial infarct, healing
2. Hypertensive cardio-vuscular disease, manifested by
(a) cardiac hypertrophy
3. Auricular fibrillation (clinical), manifested by mural
thrombus filling left auricular appendage.
4. Pericarditis, healing.
5. Pleurisy, left, healed.
6. Pulmonary tuberculosis, primary, liealecl, manifested by
two Ghon tuberdes.
7. Arteriosclerosis of aorta."
The death certificate lists the cause of death as acute mvocarclial infarction.
·
The sole surviving dependent is Ruth S. ·wmiams, widow
of John C. ,villimns, who is claiming compensation on the
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basis that the heart condition which produced death was
causally related to the accidental injury sustained on May
7, 1956.

_

The claim is defended on tbe ground that there was no
causal relntionship between the accidental injury nnd tbe employee's death.
The question of causal relationship is primarily
page 41 ~ a medical one and a sharp conflict exists in the
m__edical evidence. Dr. R. L. Brick]wuse, physician
who attended the employee for his heart condition, and Dr.
,villimu S. Hooten, testified it was their considered opinion
l\Ir. Willinms suffered a severe attack of coronary thrombosis when he did because of the strain J1e was under from the
painful back injury, and also that the strain suffered in lifting the board on May 7 produced damage within the coronary
vessel itself which brought about the heart attack of May 12.
Their conclusion was based on the theory that pain causes
blood vessels to constrict and since the employee was already
suffering from a diseased l1eart condition, the resulting constriction would produce a coronary occlusion. The second
theory advanced was to the effect the strnin of lifting the
weight of approximately thirty pounds could have caused a
1·upturc of a cnpillary within the coronary wall which in turn
set up conditions wliereby the occlusion occurred five days
later. Both of these physicians practice internal medicine
which includes the care of heart patients, but no not specialize in the field of cardiology.
Dr. R. Eearle Glend, cardiologist of Roanoke, Virginia, was
fumished a c11ronological history of the events leading up
to tlle employee's death, as well as clinical and pathological
reports, and a report of the Veterans Administration Hospital
which showed the employee was receiving permanent total
disability benefits based upon nouservice-conncctecl conditions
which were defined as:
"Valvulnr heart disease, myocarclinl damage, auricular
fibrillation, Class Ill; Hyperthyroidism; Adenoma of the thyroid, operated, cured; Pterygium, left.''
On tlrn basis of this evidence, Dr. Glendy concluded that the
c01·onm·y attack was coincidental ratl1er than related to or
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precipitated by the sh'ain of lifting the board to
page 42 } the scaffold. Dr. Glendy's report is us follows:
"After a careful review of your investigation and the clinical reports attached it is my opinion that the vro.i;imate cause
of this man's death was myocardiul infarction clue to severe
coronary atherosclerosis, and that the etiology of the heart
condition is in no way related to the hack condition for obvious reasons evident in the pathological protocol. Coronary
atheroslerosis is an insidious, slowly developing condition
unrelated to trauma or strain.
"Now the question as to whether the 'slight' exertion of
lifting the board to the scaffold had any relation to the heart
condition and the subsequent heart attack I would say first
that it had no etiological relationship to the heart condition,
which, despite his <lenial of symptoms, undoubtedly existed
before the strain occurred. The next question to be unswered
is: Can a strain precipitate thrombosis in a coronary vessel that is already athcrosclcrotic? In answer to this I quote
directly from a chapter on Trnuma and Heart Disease by
Dr. Paul D. "\Yhite and mvself from Trauma and Disease
edited by Brahd~, and Kalu; (Lea and Febiger, Philadelphin
1937-p. 48): 'Probably yes, in infrequent cases. Certainly
in the large majority of instances sudden occlusion of a
coronary artery takes place when the putient is at rest, often
at night, when the slowing of the blood stream may play a
role. Occasionally, however, there appears to be a direct
relationship between trauma and coronary thrombosis. A
few minutes, a few hours, or a clay or two after some fall
or blow, or other physi('al strain typical coronary
page 43 ~ occlusion may set in. Of course it may he argued
that this is merely a coincidence, but it has hapJJened with enough frequency to make coincidence unlikely
in the majority of such cases. A long time interval (in this
case 5 days) between the trauma (or strain) and the appeurance of the coronary thrombosis should rule out their relationship; arbitrarily one may set this interval at several
days, certainly not more than one week; however, the interval
mav be extended to two weeks in cases in which coronarv
thrombosis develops following a severe injury, which confines
the patient to bed for many days-but even in such cnses,
coronary thrombosis that appears more than two weeks after
tl1e injury had better be regarded as a coincidence. The wav
in which coronary thrombosis is prccipitnted in a diseased
vessel by trauma {or strain) is not known; perhaps an athero-
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matous abscess is ruptured, or a calsified plaque is broken.'
"In the light of the above quote, which is authoritative, I:
belieYe, I would regard the relationship between this man's
physical strain of lifting the board to the scaffold and his
coronary thrombosis as possible but tenuous, because his
initial complaint did not appear to be cardiac in origin but
rather related to a back strain. Furthermore, since he was
not confined to bed after admission to the hospital it is
unlikely that a heart condition (i. e. coronary thrombosis)
was even considered until after his severe attack on May 12,
1956, five days after the alleged strain. Accordingly I am
more inclined to feel that the coronary attack here was coincidental rather than related to or precipitated by the strain
of lifting the board to the scaffold. However, the matter of
aggravation of angina pectoris and other manifestations of
coronary disease by trauma and mental and physipage 44 } cal strain remains somewhat controversial and not
always easy of interpretation."
Due to the conflict in the medical evidence, the file was
referred to Dr. L. ,v. Hulley, Jr., Medical Advisor to the Industrial Commission, for his opinion in regard to causal relationship between the strain of May 7 and the fatal heart
attack. Dr. Hu11ey eoncluded Williams' heart attack which
produced his deatli was not causally related to the back strain
suffered on :May 7, 1956. His opinion is based on the studies
and findings made by many outstanding experts in the field
of cardiology. A summary of the findings of a number of'
well known cardiologists (HEART DISEASE AND INDUSTRY by Meyer Texon, l\[. D., 1954, page 283 &e.), are as follows:
·
"l\faster mid colleagues analyzed 625 cases of coronary
occlusion, of whic-11 35 were found to occur postoperati,·ely.
Thev concluded thnt bed rest was not a factor. Master and
,Jaffe found tlmt the percentage of attacks of coronary occlusion which oc<.'urred during sleep, rest, and mild or moderate
~ctivity coincided with the proportion of the day usually spent
m these states. They felt that the occurrence of coronary
occlusion seemed to be coincidental. The occurrence of coronary occlusion in 70 cases out of 1620 after weeks and months
of bed rest would indinte tlmt effort is not a factor in coronarv
thrombosis.''
·
"\Vhite and Smith state that there is no proof that long
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continued mental stress may favor the onset of atherosclerosis. There is no medical evidence that isolated emotional
or nervous stimuli can precipitate coronary disease, though
the existence or coronary disease migl1t be brought to light
thereby."
"Glendy and ,vhitc reviewed 7600 autopsies at
page 45 ~ the Massachusetts General Hospital, where there
is a busy accident service. They found not a single
case of cardiac trauma of any type on record."
"Master and Jaffe in 1700 detailed case histories of coronary occlusion or thrombosis, found that the attack was not
related to effort, for it began practically always during sleep,
1·est, or some routine activity. In only 2 per cent of cases was
the attack noted during or directly after unusual strain. They
felt that this is an insignificant figure since the majority of
attacks would be associated with exertion if effort were a
factor. e * * They state that nothing bas been demonstrated
to indicate a causal relationship between effort and thrombosis or intimal hemorrhage. They believe that 'nothing
you can do can accelerate the actual occlusion and nothing
you can do thus far can prevent the actual occlusion. Coronary occlusion is the end result of the arteriosclerotic process
and is unrelated to external events.' "
"Paterson states that the 'formation of coronary thrombi
is a gradm1l process, sometimes occupying several clays before occlusion of a coronary lumen is produced. Therefore,
the activities of a patient immediately preceding the onset
of an attack of coronary thrombosis have no relation to the
?ti?logy of the precipitation of a thrombus but ure purely comc1clental.' ''
"Blumbart gives the following clinical criteria which must
be satisfied to demonstrate the relationship of effort to myocardial infarction: (a) The development nn<l increase· of
cardiac symptoms such as pain or substernal distress during
or immediately following unusual effort; (b) continuation of
the symptoms after cessation of effort; ( c) prespage 46 ~ ence of clinical signs and symptoms of acute mvocardial infarction; (cl) development of characteristic electrocarcliographic patterns of infarction.''
A preponderance of tl1e medical evidence refutes the claim
of causal relationship between the back strain suffered bv the
employee on May 7 and the heart attack of :\fay 12, therefore
the claim must be denied.
So ordered.
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Commonwealth of Virginia
Department of ,vorkmen 's Compensation

INDUSTRIAL CO~LMISSION OF VIRGINIA
Richmond
Claim No. 3~8-113 (036-106804)
Case of J olm C. ,vmiams, deceased
Accident-5/i/56
Notice of Award
nmm
Date January 2, 1957
To Mr. Fred B. Fuqua
202 Krise Bldg.
Lynchburg, Virginia,
(Employer)

L. Bradford \\Taters, Atty. R
405 Peoples Bank Bldg.
Lynchburg, Virginia

and :Mrs. Ruth S. \Villiams
829 Brook Street
Lynchburg, Virginia,
(Claimant)

Caskie, Frost, Davidson &
,vatts, Attys. R

and Libertv Mutual Insur- 925 Church Street
Lynchburg, Virginia
ance Company
306 Second Street, S. 1Y.
Roanoke, Virginia
(Insurance Carrier)
L. Bradford \Vaters, Atty.
405 Peoples Bank Bldg.
Lynchburg, Virginia
Caskie, Frost, Davidson &
925 Church Street
Lynchburg, .Virginia

R

,vatts, Attys.

R

You are hereby notified that a hearing was held in the above
styled claim before Evans, Commissioner, at Lynchburg, Virginia, on November 12, 1956, and a decision rendered by
Evans, Commissioner, on January 2, 1957, directing that this
claim be dismissed from the docket on the ground a prepond-
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erance of the medical evidence refutes the claim of causal
1·elationship between the back strain suffered by the employee
on May 7 and the heart attack of )Iay 12. Tbe case is accordingly dismissed from the docket and the :file closed.
INDUSTRIAL COi\HIISSION OF VIRGINIA.

/s/ M. E. EVANS,

Commissioner.

Attest:
/s/

,v. F. BURSEY,
Secretary.
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JOHN C. ,vILLIAMS, (Deceased), Employee,
i\IRS. RUTH S. ,vILLIAMS, Claimant

v.
FRED B. FUQUA, Employer
LIBERTY i\IUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY, Insurer
Claim No. 328-113
Apr. 25, 1957.
L. Bradford ,vatcrs, Lynchburg, Virginia for Claimant.
Caskie, Frost, Davidson & ,vatts, Lynchburg, Virginia, for
Defendant.
REVIE"\Y before the full Commission at Richmond, Vir·
ginia, on January 24, 1957.
Crenshaw, Chairman, rendered the opinion.
This case is before the full Commission for review upon
application of the claimant, who is aggrieved by the decision
and award of the hearing Commissioner dated Januarv 2,
1957, by which her claim was denied.
•
On the issue of causal connection between the back strain
sustained on ~lay 7, 1956, and the coronary occlusion suffered
on May 12, 1956, a careful review of the evidence and further
recourse to medical literature leads us to the conclusion that
there is no such co1mection. The observations of the Supreme·
Court of Appeals in Johnson v. Capitol Hotel, Inc., 189 Va.
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585, 54 S. E. (2) 106, are particularly pertinent here. It is
found as a fact that the death of John C. Williams was not
a result, either directly or by way of aggravation, of the
accidental back strain sustained on :May 7, 1956.
The evidence abundantly shows, and the :finding is made,
that ·William!? sustained a low back strain by accident arising
out of and in the course of his employment on May 7, 1956.
Disability for work began on :May 10, 1956. According to a
statement of Dr. John Devine, the physician who attended him
for the strain, filed at the time of review without
page 49 ~ objection, the injury would have produced an incapacity for work at least until the date of death
on June 14, 1956, and would have, of itself, required hospitalization for at least the period it was had in this case. The
finding is so made. By inadvertence, the decision of January
2, 1954, did not provide for compensation and the cost of
necessarv medical care. The omission should now be corrected. •
The claim of Ruth S. ·wmiams predicated upon the death
of John C. ·wmiams is denied. An award shall enter in behalf of John C. Williams at the rate of $27.00 per week on
account of temporary total disability, beginning May 10, 1956,
and continuing to June 14, 1956, less, l10wever, the statutory
seven day waiting period, payable in one sum to his personal
representative upon appointment ancl qualification. The defendant will pay the cost of medical care rendered toward
cure of the back strain, and shall pay the cost of hospital care,
excluding those charges made necessary by conditions other
than buck strain. From the compensation clue there shall be
deducted the sum of $50.00 to be paid to L. Bradford Waters,
Attorney, for legal assistance rendered.
page 50

~

Robinson, Commissioner designate, dissenting.

I am unab1e to agree with the majority opinion on the question of causal relationship. The evidence shows that the
employee, on May 7, 1956, was on a scaffold pulling up an
opk board one and one-half inches ibick, twe)ve iuclics wide
and fifteen feet long. The weight of the board was placed
at thlrty pounds. Dry oak lumber one foot square and one
inch thick weighs two and one-lmlf pounds and green oak
lumber of like measurement three pounds. It would therefore, appear that the board weighed in excess of thirty
pounds. A rope was tied to each board and "Williams pulled
the boards up by the hand over hand method. The fact that
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this was heavy work is conceded. "\Yhile doing this work he
suffered severe pain in his back.
Two physicians, introduced by the claimant, were most
positive in their testimony that there was causal relationship
between the accident and death. One of the physicians, Dr.
Robert L. Brickhouse, cared for the employee following the
l1eart attack. On this point, Dr. Brickhouse testified us follows:
·
"By l\lr. "raters:
"Q. Doctor, in your own way, give us your opinion whether
or not there is a causal connection between his heart attack
on )fay the 12th and his injury 011 May the 7th?
'' A. As I stated in the statement that I wrote August the
6th, it is my considered opinion that this patient who doubtlessly had pre-existing heart disease as evidenced by enlargement possibly related to a thyroid condition in the past, but
who had no symptoms of heart disease, according to this
history and according to the type of work he did, prior to this
back injury, it is my opinion that he suffered this heart attack when he clid as a-with a causal connection between that
and his back injury. And it is also my opinion that
page 51 ~ the course during his convalescence was inhibited
by the continuing pain from his back injury nncl
that therc>fore the ultimate outcome resulting in death was
related to the strain from the back injury.
"Q. Doctor, what significance do you place on the fact that
there was a five dny interval between his back injury and his
initial heart attack 7 In other words, what importance do you
place on that five tlay interval 7
"A. I don't thin hat
The _gTonnc -wor < that was laid for his heart attack I know
was there because at -ftie-mrtopsy="'e ounc m ns m
had coronnry ar cry mrc enmg.
·
.
m
t ~ ~ i m e . But, we also know that very often a
person who suff(>rs a heart attack, that is to have the fulminating symptoms of it, the actual pathology of the acute damage nrny take pluce se,·eral days before, at which time there
mav l1ave been or there often is a strain when this immediate
ue,,· process begins, laying the ground-work for the final closure of the coronary artery. Sometimes that process moves
very swiftly and the patient will have the practical symptoms
immediately after the strain; sometimes that process works
more slowlv and the closure occurs sc,·eral clavs later. Is that
the answe1: to your question?
·
"Q. Yes, sir. Have you read Dr. Glendy's report?
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"A. Ycs, sir, I have. I have a copy of it here. If I may,
I would like to" Q. \Ve want you to.
"A. I would like to make one comment on that.
page 52 ~ In the second paragraph of his statement, Dr.
Glendy says, 'Coronary atherosclerosis is an insidious, slowly developing condition unrelated to trauma or
strain.' But he's left out a very important ending to that
statement, and I would like to add, 'gxcept in an already diseased heart.' In other words, I think it's agreed by all doc- ~
Tors and students of coronary heart disease that strain does
not cause a heart attack in a normal heart. As I said, all
students of heart disease I believe agree that physical strain
.does not cause a coronary occlusion in a normal heart. AJ1d
I think that's what Dr. Glendy meant when he said 'coronary
atherosclerosis is an · · ious lowl developing con · ·
unrelated ta trannrn or §train.' 'Excep ,
am a mg, 'in
an already diseased heart.' And the pathologist demonsfi·ated""very clearly al Hie time of autopsy in this particular
case, that there was coronary atherosclerosis. So I wish to
point out that Dr. Glendy's statement is incomplete on that
point and I would like to add that, bccausoLtJliil.k.J]Ja_t i5 mps.t
J!.uuortant and the crux of the pr,,obfom.
"Q. He appears emphasizes the fact that it was a five day
interval between the onset of the heart attack and the initial
injury. I believe you say that is not unusual?
'' A. That is not unusual. If I may quote a recognized authority on lieart disease, Dr. Sam Levine in his textbook,
DISEASES OF THE HEART, makes the following statement: 'It is reasonnhlc to assume that new objective.n1· sub
jective evidence of disability occurring within minutes, hours,
or several days, is due to.Jhe acci~

.

V

'' Bv Commissioner Evans:
·
"Q. Doesn't that autl1ority, Doctor, though,
page 53 ~ stress that the strain has to be of a severe type 7
I'm familiar with his work, that the criteria-it
,requires that there must be a severe trauma or strain. Now,
the only facts that we have here, the exertion was lifting a
hoard ,\:eighiug l..hglieve 30 pounds was tbe evidence. Do
you think that in the parbcular case that we have b~fore us
J.hnt the deceased 's effort in lifting a 30 pound board would be
sufficient strain to. be the J?robably producing ca~sef this
co1!<ma·1'-'\t. thrombosis and. death~
"A. i tl1jpk if could be, yes, sir." ~

-

.,

-

~~

/
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Dr. "William S. Hooten, the other physician, testified as
follows:

"Bv :\Ir. )Vaters:

nr.

''Q.
Hooten. Have you read the diagnosis and the coroner's report and John "Williams' statement of how he got
hurt t
"-A. Yes, sir.
'' (J. He was hurt on :May the 7th, 1956, he went to Dr.
Devine who treated him for n bruised back and put him in
the Baptist Hospital the next dny. On 1ifoy the 12th I believe early in the morning he hnd a heart attack. Now, with
all the data that you have gone over, tlic facts that have been
given to you, please tell us whether in your opinion there is a
casual connection between his injury on ~lay the 7th and his
heart attack on :Mav the 12th 7
'' A.
ell, I woul~l have to say that I " Q. Pardon me one moment, you are a heart specialist,
aren't you?
"A. I specialize in intemal medicine, with emphasis par- cL..
ticnlnrly on cardiology.
_ J
'' Q. All right, go ahead, Doctor.
"A. I would have to sav that I felt there could
}Jage 54 ~ and probably was a coneiation between as
· ll
a ree on the pre-existincr disease 1
·n · ·y.
I dicln 't mean to tes 1 y m . ie weight of lumber, but I
spent half a summer stacking lumber when I was in Med
School and 30 pounds if you pn11 it up hand-over-hand is o
lot of ex ·tion
10w that. And I do believe that that was
suf c1ent to produce s rain, m~sjr]en,b)g strqj.n. Now,
I think, Mr. Caskie, this, that
. rickhouse said-I agree
tlmt we-tlmt physician§, the best known, arc not in agreement regarding the production of coronary thrombosis and/
its relationshi
- )b 'sieal ex · ·
nd ·c . re's 100% ·
agreement that if a man has had a coronary throm os1s we
nch-isc him not to exert himself, or if he has heart disease
we advise him not to exert himself. Now, that seems rather
inconsistent, to say that exertion doesn't cause it and then
turn around and say even' doctor-Dr. ,vhitc as well as
the rest of us, saying we d~n 't want any remarkable degree
of exertion for fear vou 'II have another coronarv thrombosis. The next thing, in your references there j·ou mentionC'd Dr. Naster and l1e is p<'rlmps bC'st knmrn for his
ex<'rcise test and the changes that take place in the heart
during- exercise, and people with pre-existing heart disease,
he goes into great detail cautioning the docto1·s about using

"r

r
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the Naster's two-step test for fear of precipitating an attack.
So regarding the fact can it be related, I think yes. Now,
regarding the question did it occur immediately or five days
later, I don't know. I think it could have started immediately because one of the theories out of the four is that you
have a small hemorrhages between the layers of the coronary
vessels which quite often are asyiuptomatic and with time
that hemorrhage-that original tiny hemorrhage
page 55 ~ in between the layers of the coronary vessels, is
the thing that is responsible for producing a complete coronary occlusion. So I don't think it is umeusonable
l\L_all to _assume that :pye days _is toq ~sort or~oo Ion~.. Now,
Dr. Levme who rthmk· probably wit 1 Dr. aul "' bite are
·ecognized as the two leadino· heai;t authorities in he United
a ,
a 1 t 1e coronary occurs within a few <lays
we would have to assume that the h sical ac .. '
. l'
to do with it.
n e ot 1er hand, he says, 1 it occurs as long
is two
you would lmve to assume that there was 110
relationship between the accident-between the exertion and
the attack. Now exa
~·lint a few days is I <lon 't know."

e~s,

The evidence relied upon by the carrier consists of a report
of Dr. R. Earle Glen<ly, a cardiologist of Roanoke, plus certain literature on the suhfact af Heart Disease. The report
of the cardiologist was in response to a letter from the Claims
Supervisor of the insurance carrier prior to the hearing and
is quoted in its entirety by the hearing Commissioner. He
prefaces his opinion by saying "after u careful review of your
investigation and the clinical reports attached'' the cause
of death was myocardial infarction due to severe coronary
atherosclerosis, and that the heart condition is in no way
related to the back condition. This physician further states
that the 'slight' exertion of lifting the board to the scaffold
had no etiological relationship to the heart condition. Here
the doctor's statement of slight exertion made prior to the
hearing is not in keeping with the testimony introduced at
/} the hearing. The defendant admitted that the work was
eav and one of the claimant's
· ·
s ent in
did s1m1 ar wor wh1
knew that it was ieavy work.
The record shows that ,villiams was receiving
page 56 ~ permanent and total disability benefits from the
.
United States Government based upon the following physical conditions:

flI

"Valvular heart disease, myocardial damage, auriculnr
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.fibrillation, Class III: hyperthyroidism; Adenoma of the thyroid, operated, cured; Pterygium, left."

In discussing the question of strain precipitating thrombosis in a coronary vessel that is already athcrosclerotic, Dr.
· · ·
Glendy feels that trauma or strain does r · ·
fre ont cases but a 10 tune e emen
p ~ determinmg e nnec; 1011.
e puts the time limit
from arew minutes to a da or two; but sta es tha the way
·
·
y
coronar t rom os1s 1s rem 1
trauma or - ·am 1s not mown· __
eromatous
u
r a ca1cifiea_ru_aque~en.
abscess 1 r
Doctor Glendy also i·e~mtlcl regard the relationship between this man's pl1ysical strain of lifting the
boarcl to the scaffold a:µd tll,SLCQJ'QUUJT th,tQ,rnlumis as possible
but tenuous, because the initial complaint dicl not appear to
be cardiac in origin and it was unlikely that a heart condition
was even considered until after the severe attnck on :May 12,
1956, .five days after the alleged strain. ·whether a cardiac
condition was considered prior to l\f ny 12, 1956, could have
been fully explained b
rine th fl ·st hvsician in attendance. The carrier had a summons issued or e oc or,
but did not call him as a witness, and the only inference to
draw is that bis evidence would have been adverse. Doctor
Glendy admits that the matter of aggrnvation of angiua Q_ecto1qs und other manifestations of coronru·y dise,.1,l.§f_ bv tramirn
and mental and physicar sfraiu r~!.~1ains 4 on!~m:JJat~c..011ti7i5'versial and not always ens)'~ mterpretahon. .Ii~:~,~
Levine,.JYho, to•reth<u:..,with Dr.,,P,a nl.lfilutg,..ii..c.@~
page 57 ~ siderecl one oftiJJ~_t\Yft..91!.t~tanding,~i.w..t!!.m:iti~§.,,2!1
heart <lisease, states that it is reasonable to assume
that new objective or subjective evidence of disability occurring within minutes, hours, or several days, is due to the
accident.
It is quite evident that Williams' heart Imel un<lergone some
changes prior to May 7, 195<>. It may well be that the changes
rendered him more susceptible to injury and disability, but
tl1is will not defent a compensation claim. If it be shown
that tlte compensable accident ag·gravntes or accelerntes a
pre-existing condition to the point that disability or <loath
result, a case for recovery under the Act has been made out.
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company v. Money, 174 Va. 50, 4
S. E. (2d) 739; Winchester Milling Corporation v. Sencindiver, 148 Va. 388, 138 S. E. 479. ,Tzt.~fice v. Pa.tither Coal Co.,
Inc., 173 Va. 1, 2 S. E. (2d) 333 and Rogers v. Willia.ms, 196
Va. 39, 82 S. E. (2d) 601.
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I do not feel that the opinion in the report of Dr. Glendy
and the medical authorities cited arc sufficient to overcome
the opinion expressed by the two doctors that testified in the
case. Our Court of Appeals passed upon this point in the
case of Ellis v. Department of Highways, 182 Va. 293, 28 S.
E. (2d) 730.
It is my opinion that causal relationship between the accident of May 7, 1956, nnd the death on June 14, 1956, has been
established, and the claimant is entitled to the compensation
provided for in the Act.
page 58}

Commonwealth of Virginia
Department of

"rorkmen 's Compensation

INDUSTRIAL CO~IMISSION OF VIRGINIA
Richmond
Claim No. 328-113 (C36-106804)
Case of John C. ·wmiams, deceased
Accident-5/7 /56
Notice of A ward
nmm
Date January 2, 1957
To :Mr. Fred B. J<..,uqua
202 Krise Bldg.
Lynchburg, Virginia,
(Employer)

L. Bradford \Vntcrs, Atty. R
405 Peoples Bank Bldg.
Lynchburg, Virginia

and Mrs. Ruth S. " 7 illiams
829 Brook Street
Lynchburg, Virginia,
(Claimant)

Caskie, Frost, Davidson &

and Libertv Mutual Insur'\Yatts, Attys. R
an'ce Compnny
925 Church Street
306 Second Street, S. \\T. Lynchburg, Virginia
Roanoke, Virginia
(Insurance Carrier)
You are hereby notified that a Review was held in the above
styfod clnim hefor<' the full Commission at Richmond, Vir-
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ginia, 011 .January :!4, 1957, uml a decision rendore<l by Crenshaw, Chairman, on April 25, 1957, Robinson, Commissioner
designate, dissenting, adopting the Findiugs of Fact aud Couclusions of Lnw of the Hearing Commissioner as those of the
full Commission and affirming the award of January 2, 1957,
and in addition thereto directing an award of compensation
for temporary total incapacity as follows:
"To the personal representative upon appointment and
qualification, $27.00 per week on account of temporary total
incapacity suffered by the said John C. Williams, beginning
l\Iay 10, 1956, and continuing to June 14, 1956, less the statutory seven clay waiting period, payable in one sum.
The defend ant will pay the cost of medical care rendered
toward cure of tlie back strain, and shall pay the cost of hospital care, excludiug those charges made necessary
page 59 } by conditions other than back strain.
The sum of $50.00 is clirectPd to be deducted
from the abo,·e compensation awarded and paid to L. Bradford ·waters, Attorney, for legal assistance rendered.''
INDUSTRIAL CO~BIISSION Oli1 .VIRGINIA
/s/ J. G. CRENSHA,Y,
Chairman.

Attest:

/s/ lV. F. BURSEY,
Secretary.
page 60 }

I, '\V. F. Bursey, Secretary, Industrial Commission of Virginia, hereby certify that the foregoing
according to the records of this office, is a true and correct
copy of statement of Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and
other matters pertinent to the questions at issue in Claim No.
328-113, John C. ,vmiams (Deceased), Employee, Ruth S.
Williams, Claimant v. Fred B. li'uqua, Employer, and Liberty
l\futual Insurance Company, Insurance Carrier.
I further certify that the employer and insurance carrier,
through counsel, had notice that the Secretary, Industrial
Commission of Virginia, would be requested to furnish certified copy of the record, including the evidence, for the purpose of appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia,
and that the clainumt would nllege, among other things, in
the. petition that the evidence was insufficient to support the
findings of the Commission.
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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia

I furth~r certify that, as evidenced by U. S. Postal Certified Return Receipt Card, the claimant, through counsel, received on April 26, 1957, copy of the award of the Industrial
Commission of Virginia, dated April 25, 1957.
Given under my hand and the seal of the Industrial Commission of Virginia this 7th. day of :May, 1957.
"\V. F. BURSEY,
Secretary, Industrial Commission of
Virginia.

(Seal)
A Copy-Tcsfo:

H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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